Priory Radstock
Priory Radstock provides specialist support and therapeutic
interventions for adults with an autistic spectrum condition (ASC).

Introducing Priory Radstock
The service successfully transitions young adults
from a variety of settings such as inpatient wards,
specialist education services and forensic settings,
to independent community living. The care pathways
available follow a model of positive behaviour support
to achieve increased independence. The focus is on
social development via individual goals and regular
review. The larger residence, Rookery House, offers
specialist support and care by experienced staff for
individuals with high functioning ASC and associated
complex needs.
Service users can move through their own bespoke
pathway of support to smaller facilities where they
experience less supervision and more independence,
whilst maintaining a strong link to the care team.
Located in Radstock, Somerset, with a wide range
of amenities nearby, the service is ideally located for
safe, structured steps towards greater independence.

Rookery House provides a high level of support and
an enhanced residential therapeutic provision to
optimise community functioning, social skills and
awareness. Access to local education courses and
social skill development programmes enable the
individual to progress towards more independent living.
Accommodation consists of self-contained flats and
en-suite bedrooms. Coach House is a three bedded
step down house where service users will manage the
daily running of the house, access community service,
shopping and budgeting. Redfield Road consists
of a four bedded residential house with communal
living space, and a self-contained flat, providing a
step down from Rookery House or Coach House. The
facilities offer the individual the opportunity to develop
independent living skills in a community setting with
the appropriate level of staff support. The Redfield
Road flats provide an individual with independence
from the main house.

Our services
• 	High functioning individuals with a diagnosis of ASC
and associated mental health conditions, such as
obsessive compulsive disorder, depression, learning
disabilities and/or behaviours that challenge
• Individuals
	
who require intensive support and
transition from specialist education into adult
services
• Individuals
	
who transition from a highly supported
setting to a less supported placement, including
those leaving forensic or secure services and
leaving out of area placements
• Individuals
	
who are overcoming difficulties
associated with their diagnosis

Admissions and referrals

• Individuals
	
who will benefit from a structured
environment and boundaries to develop social and
life skills

At Priory Adult Care, we can offer advice about
accessing benefits and funding if appropriate.

Multidisciplinary team (MDT)

Referrals can be made through:
• The
	
individual’s social services department
management team or, if relevant, their local health
authority
• By
	 the individual (or an appropriate adult acting
on their behalf) who wishes to use direct payment,
individual budget, or who is self-financing.
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The MDT includes:
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• Activities co-ordinator
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Achieving positive outcomes

Contact us

By encouraging people to take control and have
belief in their potential, we can make positive
outcomes a reality for everyone, regardless of age or
presumed ability.

To make a referral or for enquiries and further

We create pathways that support individuals through
residential to community living, delivering measurable
results for both local authorities and the people who
use our services. This, paired with our personalisation
agenda, enables us to help the people we support to
lead fulfilled, independent lives. By working together,
we can make a real and lasting difference.

0808 231 9425

information about Priory Radstock:
Call us on
Send an email to
adultcare@priorygroup.com
Visit our website at
www.prioryadultcare.co.uk
Priory Radstock, Wells Road, Radstock, Somerset BA3 3RS
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The team also benefits from a progressive training
programme towards achieving a National Diploma
Award. The staff team are all trained to at least level
two or three and are committed to providing a safe
environment in which service users can explore
freedom of choice and expression, whilst making
decisions associated with everyday living.
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• Autism specialist team
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• Positive behavioural support
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• Consultant Psychiatrist
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The MDT is committed to enabling service users
to achieve their maximum potential. Care is
individualised through the use of treatment plans and
milestones. Goals are agreed from admission, which
aim to engage the service user, supporting them on
their pathway to appropriate and agreed outcomes.
The team also aim to provide a variety of meaningful
activity per week to each service user.

We support people on how best to spend an
individual budget or direct payment to make sure
the people we support can live the life they want.

